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Rohrers Arte sia Cream
For Beautifying the Complexion
Will positively remove Freckles
Moth Patches

Pimples

55

Sunburn

Tan etc Price 25c
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THE GREAT GALVESTON jTORM

World is

GALVESTON FLOOD is a living picture of remarkable effects obtained by the use of plastic
The immediate foreground is real and the still life
combined with mechanics and electricity
As the picture
is fullsize Real grass real trees fences and houses appear about the spectator
recedes objects gradually flatten out yet with their angles so constructed that each retains its true per ¬
In the view of Galveston
spective They become flatter and flatter until they are merged into silhouettes
the foreground is real water carried back
into the picture so that practically all the
r
water lapping the beach and stretching away
into the middle distance is real A new in- ¬
Always ground never in the whole bean for the reason
vention keeps the water in continual motion
The waves break on the beach with motion
JAVINE is composed of the siftings of pure
This illusion is carried out all the way to the
Mocha and Java coffee that come from the milling
horizon so that the eye may follow a wave asmachine
contains 60
it flows from under the feet of the spectator
of Mocha and Java and
¬
far away into the picture until its individuis the best coffee on earth for the price The
ality is lost in the wide ocean distance
intrinsic cup quality of JAVINE is far superior
The scene as the spectator looks across the
bay at the city is one of continuous life and
to many brands of so called Mocha and Java coffee
action Waves scintillate and sparkle as they
on the market and every package is warranted by us
break on the white sand vessels and boats
enter and leave the harbor trolley cars Packed in onepound airtight parchment lined bags
traverse
the streets and trains cross the three
Bciujino
Looking
East
HIGHEST PATENT FLOUR A
from Electkicai
mainland
city
Night falls with new and beauti ¬
from
the
mile
bay
the
bridge
spanning
the
that
separates
5AN ANTONIO TEXj ful cloud effects Crimson clouds that fc m as the sun slowly sets over the
ocean are gradually dissipated
THE PRICE
Shadows of buildings are seen objects change
PER POUND
as the last rays light up church spires and tallest buildings
IS ONLY
RETAIL
¬
their direction and lengthen with the setting sun Darkness deepens lights appear one by one in build
ings the lighthouse throws its glare across the
moving water trains brilliantly illuminated
cross the bridge The moonlight in the heavens
Watch
Sold by all jobbers throughout the South and Southwest
marks its reflection across the waters of the
Gulf Daylight returns after a realistic sunManufactured only by
IMPORTED AND PACKED ONLY BY
rise the lecturer leading his audience up to the
PIONEER FLOOR HULLS history of the storm The wind howls across
the Gulf clouds gather in the sky darkness
SAN ANTONIO TEXAS
Raincomes on with the approaching storm
Props Louisiana Coffee Mills NEW ORLEANS LA
falls in torrents Lightning flashes and thunder
roars The water rises One sees the waves
increasing in size and fury as they dash on the
San Antonio Texas
1904
Government Hill
strand each succeeding wave encroaching far-¬
ther on the shore until the beach and nearby
streets are inundated
Louder shrieks the wind fiercer the roar of
the waters until everything is blotted out in the
IS
storm mist Only larger buildings on the more
elevated parts of the island remain above the
flood
The storm dies away The rain ceases
A Boarding and Day School for the moral physical and military
and the waters recede Ruins of the once noble
training for boys Prepares carefully and thoroughly for business life for
Purity healthfulness good city with the waters still washing in the
college or university or for West Point Government Commandant
results lowest price honest streets is the scene now presented Shattered
Subject to government inspection
Strict discipline Sanitary conditions
perfect Terms reasonable
goods all in one are assured houses warehouses wrecked vessels driven
Next term bep
otember 15 1904 Send
high out of the water and lying in a weird
for
illustrated
catalogue
the user
tangle on the beach is all that is now left of
r
r
tfcf
SrJfyfJlyTlrfeE flrf jT nShjfTP R anir
The light fades until all isdark Gradually through the
scum of the ocean now covers everything
gloom one sees slowly forming the outlines of a new picture which presently stands revealed as Galveston
as it will appear when the new breakwater is completed
Yon will goto the Exposition to learn of the Worlds history and progress
POT NO PAN
to see that the impossible has happened to look at the wonders and
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Chile Con Carne
A Square Meal for 10c
Always ready to serve
All grocers 10c per canT B WALKER MFG CO
Austin Texas
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Hosiery
Underwear
ameled Ware Galvan- ¬
ized Ware Smallwares
Pants Neck- ¬
wear Suspenders Umbrellas Handkerchiefs Window Shades Laces
Embroideries Ribbons Stationery
Lace Curtains Soaps Perfumery
Jewelry CutlerOveralls
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ySADDLERY

AND HARNESS

CHEAPEST HOUSE IN THE
SOUTH

OPPOSITE CUSTOMHOUSE
430
435
430

and 432 CANAL STREET
and 437 COMMON STREET
and 432 COMMON STREET

NEW ORLEANS

achievements in Art and Science to watch the men and women of all na- ¬
tions to marvel at the accomplishments of the human mind Curiosity is

Beautiful Jim Key the equine millionaire and the most wonderfully educated horse in the world
Jim also conducts school
fascinates his audience by marvelous feats in mathematics and business system
He picks out any letter playing card or number that may be asked He can add multiply divide and
subtract in any numbers below thirty He
spells any ordinary name asked him He reads
and writes He goes to the postoffice gets the
mail from any box requested and files the latter
in the regular file under any name asked him
Jim has no difficulty in distinguishing various
pieces of money aud he will go to the cash reg
ister on request ring up any amount and bring
the correct change He ca n distinguish colors
and flags and readily tells the time of day Ask
him for quotations from the Bible where the
horse is mentioned and he will give you the
chapter and verse He is thoroughly up with
the modern procession for he uses the telephone
but these are not the most wonderful things per- ¬
formed by this horse with a human brain He
takes a silver dollar from the bottom of a glass
LniEitAi Arts Bmuuxn
jar filled with water without drawing a breath or
of
is
one
greatest
considered
feats ever performed by an animal Jim Key is
the
drinking a drop This
Humane
American
Society
He is valued at 100000 travels in his own
of
the
the only brute honorary
his
as
his
valet
private car with
bedfellow This remarkable horse
is a purely bred Arabian Ham
bletonian

THE GRANDPARENT OF KNOWLEDGE
And when you go back to your home in the North or South East or West
your intelligence is stimulated Your mind is full of visions and impres- ¬
sions and you wish them converted into actual information

YOU WANT TO KNOW
And you wonder where you will find recorded all that you have seen and
all that your have thought With the Worlds Fair comes a WORLDS
BOOK
It is greater than the Exposition for it willtell you of the Fast
as well as the Present It will describe all that you have seen but will
give you REASONS too answering your curious questions of Who was
How is this and Why is thhe

Echoes of a lost race are heard
and seen in the Cliff Dwellers A
frowning section of the caves of
the stone age as they appear today in the Mancos canyon of
Colorado rises sixty feet above the
Pike Burros ascend steep trails
along the cliffs to the caves The
Rocky Mountain
surefooted
Canary Birds carry visitors on
their backs A pueblo village of
Zuni and Moki Indians perform
the dramatic snake dance the
dance of masks and the poetic
flute dance Women weave the
blankets which arc so highly
prized by connoisseurs of lux- ¬
uries
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DANIEL C0IT OILMAN LLD
President Johns Hopkins University 1STS1 KJ President of Carnegie Institution
Frank Mooro Colby MA
Harry Thnrstou Feck PhD
Late Professor in New Yort University
Professor In Columbia University
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Will do this because it is an entirely
new work Not a revision of nor
based upon any existing work Every
subject completely exhaustively treat- ¬
ed down into the present year Com- ¬
prehensive accurate trustworthy im- ¬
partial and intelligible The most
competent specialists have contributed
to its various departments It is not a
DICTIONARY but a perfect ENCY-¬
CLOPAEDIA 17 Royal Octavo volumes
Store than 16000 pages 05000 separate
articles double the number found in
any other Encyclopedia in the Eng ¬
lish language One hundred fullpage
colored lithographs GOO fullpage engravings more than 7000 illustrations
Everything arranged for quick refer ¬
ence by busy men and women
¬
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Japanese roosters with
ten to twentyfive feet long

To learn more about the New
International Encyclopae ¬

dia Then write for our
80page book contain ¬
ing handsome illus ¬
trations and maps
fully describing
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pages colored illustrations
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New York
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